
Automatic coffee machine Metos Egro Next 2G Top Milk

Produktdata
 

Varenummer 4157960
Varenavn Automatic coffee machine Metos Egro Next 2G

Top Milk
Størrelse 300 × 575 × 770 mm
Vægt 57,000 kg
Kapasitet 129 koppar/h Cappucino
Teknisk informasjon 380-415 V, 6,0 kW, 3NPE, 50/60 Hz, 70 dB

KV: 3/8"
 

Beskrivelse

Metos Next 2G Top Milk is the new frontier in fully automatic coffee
machines. Featuring stylish ergonomic design, intuitive, easy to use and
to clean. It guarantees top-quality results for all types of coffee.
Recommended for locations with an average daily consumption of 300
coffee cups. Metos Next 2G Top Milk has been designed mainly for use in
hotels, offices, fast-food restaurants, convenience stores, service
stations, cafés and self-service facilities, and is available also as
version Pure-Coffee and Quick Milk.
Recommended daily output: 300 cups per day.
Capacity: 125 single espresso/hour, 205 double espresso/hour, 129
cappuccino/hour, 207 double cappuccino/hour,109 single café crema/hour,
140 double café crema/hour and 186 cups of hot water/h
Two 1,3 kg bean hopper with two self-adjusting grinders
Separate hot water tap
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With 18 gr. brewing chamber
Swiss Coffee Technology Top-quality results at every cup, thanks to a
stainless steel brewing group equipped with self-adjusting grinder
technology and separate boilers for coffee and steam.
"- 10"" HD Touchscreen Swipe, tap and scroll with ease through"
the menu. It's as easy as using your smartphone, with all preferences
and drink selections at your fingertips.
Easy Switch Customise different menus and easily
switch between self-service mode for breakfast and barista mode for
lunch or dinner selections at your fingertips
Built to last, stainless steel brewing group and high-value components
come together in a robust design for high performance and maximum
durability.
Total flexibility for every business Modular portfolio, flexibility,
add-ons, fridges, optional features
and payment systems to create a bespoke setup for every instance.
Easy to clean. Daily cleaning program and rinsing cycles.
Easy to change into self-service mode. Customers can prepare one drink
at a time on their own, without the support of the staff.
Three dedicated menues to offer the best user experience to barista,
managers and tchnicians.
Queue mode: The selected items are placed in a queue, possibility for
any drink to be brewed earlier or later, to be
cancelled or others added.
Easy switch: Customise different menus and quickly switch between them
to always have the perfect settings lunch or dinner time.
Accessories(charged separately)
Top milk cooler
FUM milk cooler
instant powder module
cup warmer
tea brewer
payment system
GUM external box under machine for waste coffee
water treatment filter
Options(to be ered with the machine, charged separately
Bypass dual cup
Automatic spout (only on Pure-Coffee and Top Milk)
22 gr. brewing chamber
Under counter grounds chute
Cool touch steam wand
I-Steam
Cup stopper
Ejection device for waste coffee drawer
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